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HHW se??
SIXTY FIRST YEAR
i f K i m iSiC wTw IXIPCK
FROM STATE 
KMR1MENTS
COLUMBU& A blanket invitation 
to school administrators, board mem­
bers, parent,?, teacher*, school nurses,
Mr* anil Mrs* Cahrert 
Hold Open House
Mr, and Mr*, Thomas L, Calvert, 
Salma, bald opan house Sunday, honor­
ing their fiftieth wedding anniversary, 
»u  *#' t  on ihe fwm  ^ b e rt thay have m ated,
Mary Margaret Andaman and Ralph; m  home 0y t he ^  0f  Mra, Cal 
H. Hurley against Arthur Davidson.
The patKtett#** charge the defend-: 
ant entered a  300-acr* farm  in Spaing 
Valley Twp., owned by the plaintiffs,
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ctm m
PRICE, |L60 A YEAR
. n m i i i c v m f  • m a m
An lajnncttea salt hat haen Med' in 
common pteea eonrt by Com B, liters,
psychoterau and person- ^  m  ^  ^
f  f t *  " ^ ^ I t i f f ,  is tenant, wMBtagally cut afiveSchool Health mat,lute a t  Otao State * ^  ^ m t  ^  t r  J  of
university from June 29 to July 2 waal the defendant has no
made by the institute sponsors. YSttt- 
dent health is receiving recognition 
os a  factor in school success,1” Hr, A 
If. J , Uphara, president of the Atneri 
can Medical association and dean of 
the university's college of medicine, 
said* ‘"The problem involves the wel­
fare, of the individual student and also 
the effectiveness and efficient opera­
tion of the entire school program. In  
creasing, attention is also accorded 
school health as an important part of 
the community health program, in­
volving close cooperation among 
practitioners, educators, health offi­
cials and paren t^  Ohio State univers­
ity offers this institute, one . of the 
first of its hind in the United States, 
to  help .toward a better understanding 
of the problems,’* There will be ex­
hibits loaned by the American Medical 
association and supplemented by 
special school, public and personal 
health displays, Dr. Uplunrt revealed. 
One of the principal speakers will be 
Dr. Morris Fislibein, editor of The 
Journal of the American Medical As­
sociation, Alt phases of student 
health problems will be discussed,
Good news for many Ohio motorists 
was the official opinion of Attorney 
General Herbert S, Duffy that the 
plan of automobile insurance com­
panies to return-fifteen per cent of the 
premium to  policy holders whose cars 
were not'involved in accident* during 
the policy year is not prohibited under 
the general code of Ohio. The opinion 
was made at the request of Superin­
tendent Robert L. Bowen of the' state 
division o f insurance, “Several In­
surance companies desire to  adopt a  
’safety experience plan*,”  Mr* Bowen 
said in requesting the opinion. “The 
plan contemplates the attachment of 
an  endorsement to  bodily injury lia­
bility and property damage liability 
insurance policies issued to the owners 
of private passenger automobiles. The 
endorsement provides. that the pre­
mium deposited with the insurance 
company .is earned if the automobile 
is involved in an accident during the 
policy year,, and that only eighty-five 
per cent of the premium is earned if 
the automobile is not involved in an 
accident, in which latter case the Un-. 
earned portion of the premium will be 
returned to  the insured/’ ' I t  was esti­
mated that refunds to “no-accldent” 
policy holders in Ohio will range from 
approximately $3.50 upward,
right to the hay crop, the plaintiffs 
.seek to enjoin Davidson from inter­
fering with Hurley’s  possession of 
the farm as tenant,under a three-year 
contract, and request protection of 
their rights as owners, Miller and 
Finney are attorneys for the peti­
tioners,
DIVORCE SUIT FILED 
. Lucille Everhart has filed suit for 
divorce from Lee G. Everhart* charg­
ing gross neglect of duty and de­
claring she has been operating a 
lunch room in Yellow ' Springs since 
last February in order to support her­
self.
She requests an injunction to pre­
sent the defendant from interfering 
A'ith operation of her business, and 
isks restoration to her former name. 
They were married January 25,1934.
ENraMMr
MLBBnON
vert, Mr. and Ms* Simeon Warner.;, ^ i th  the rioaingdataffarcandidate* 
Several hundred friend*, relatives and |*0P aU in Ohio doting last 
neighbors, during the afternoon jiff Way evening, all Is in vaadiaess for
an A evening, expressing well w»*he#lilie M g m t  p r i iw <  *  the list for 
to the couple and honoring the event W m *  John W. B r id jt  has the field/ 
they celebrated. to himself on- the By sk lltau aide
Mr. Calvert came to Selma w h w j ^  m n in  u  D ,v . y W * *  third, 
eleven years old m 1870 from Dela»|tejfm ^  Charles Saw r^. will contest! 
ware-county, Pennsylvania, His elder fw  $iJ0 Democratic ncajsiifloH. '
Federal Crop Control 
Protest Meeting Tues.
The Federal Crop Control Protest 
Committee of Greene county has called 
a  public meeting for Tuesday eve 
Ring, June 21 a t  the Central High 
School auditorium, Xenia, a t  8 o’clock* 
The speakers of the evening will be 
I. E. Baker, Phillipsburg, 0 „  and Col 
Wm. North, Greenville, Ohio, both 
farmers and land owners, Similar 
organisations have been formed .in 
south-western Ohio to protest gov­
ernment control of farm crops. Ladies 
are especially invited, according to
THREE DIVORCES GRANTED
Three divorce- decrees have been a- 
warded by  the court as follows: Joe 
Farr from Helen Farr, on grounds 
of cruelty, with the plaintiff given 
custody of a minor child! Margaret 
McCall from Ralph McCall, on grounds 
of gross neglect, With the plaintiff 
restored to her maiden name; -Phyllis 
Brazier from William Brazier, on a 
charge of wilful absence from home, 
the plaintiff receiving custody of a 
minor child*’
h e a r in g  a s s ig n e d
On motion of Geneva Kester, plain- 
iff In a Suit against-A; B. Kester, the 
m utt has assigned for hearing June 
23 the question o f whether the defend­
ant should be punished for contempt 
of court for fyfinre to  obey a former 
court order*
ROTATES A m U M SD
Three estates have been appraised 
under direction of probate court ns 
follows;
Estate of Anna B. Shigley: gross 
value, $4,280;' debts, $422*45; admin­
istrative cost, $750; net value, $3.- 
107.55.
Estate o f Anna B. Chfcwi gross 
value, $10,085.72; obligations, $1,- 
246.05; net value, $0,739.G7*
Estate of Calvin J. McClcary: 
gross value, $350; obligations paid; 
net value, $360.
The state civil service commission 
has requested, a $25,000 grant from 
the state emergency board with which 
to finance examinations for employes 
who will handle the distribution of 
unemployment compensation benefits 
during 1939, it  was announced by Civil 
Service Commissioner Ralph W, Em- 
ntons. A t the close of business June 
1, a  total of $71,514,293 had been paid 
into the fund, according to State 
Treasurer Clarence H. Knisley, since 
the unemployment compensation com­
mission was created in 1937. At the 
current rate  of increase, the fund 
should total about $110,000,009 by 
January 1. I t  is thought that ap­
proximately $39,000,000 will be paid 
out in direct Unemployment benefits 
next year. Nearly 4000 employes will 
be requited to handle tHe disburse­
ment and it is fo r them the sew civil 
service examinations will l.*e conduct­
ed, Mr. Emmons said.
James W. Stabs?, state game man­
agement agent and well known author 
of Articles dealing with wildlife Abd 
associated problems1, is making a  sur­
vey of theM iami conservancy district 
north of Dayton to determine whether 
a  10,000 acre set-lion could be utilised 
profitably as a  state gains refuge and 
propagation urea, according to  Con-
APPOINTMENTS' MADE
Ray Matthews has. been named ad­
ministrator of the estate , of Susan 
Matthews, late of Jefferson Twp., 
under $100 bond*
Clyde Smith has been appointed 
executor of the estate of Blanche 
Seybold, late of Xenia, without bond.
C. J . 2\pimerman has been named 
administrator of the estate of Jesse 
Turner, late of Silvercreek Twp., 
under $10,000 bend. ‘ J , J. Curlctt, 
Thomas Spahr and Frank Shigley 
were designated appraisers.
SALE CONFIRMED 
- Private sale of real estate belong­
ing to the Myrtle Swindler estate, for 
$850, to Cecil L  Earns and Alice M. 
Karas, has been approved by the
Sheriff Warns On
. Sale Stolen Stock
A new state taw designed to  curb 
the sale of stolen livestock, poultry 
and farm  product, is no# In effect,; 
Sheriff George V. Henkel announced 
Monday,
The measure, provides fo r compul­
sory. segisttatsott by  dealers of the 
names, -addresses and automobile li­
cense' numbers of the sellers, data of 
sale, number, kind, brand' and quantity 
sem tio n  Commissioner “lAwrence of ***** or produce sold. Such »» 
WooddeU, A preliminary report said port* must bo open to inspection up 
that “the region to exeellcnily suited to months a f tw t te  date of sale, 
fo r tb* breeding of waterfowl, pheas-1 The law, endotsedby the Ohio State 
"rabbits, p-Jaria chicken, Hah*! a t its CmettftaD convention
brother, Reese Calvert hud already 
located in that community. T. L. 
took jobs on the Joshua. Harrison and 
P. L. Walken farm a for three years, 
during which time lie also attended 
school, Later he returned to Penn­
sylvania for a visit and his parents 
would not let him come back to Ohio, 
At home he took up telegraphy while 
taking more school work.
In 1883 he was offered a-position aB 
clerk in the Enoch Hollingsworth 
general store and elevator in Selma. 
A year later he was offered the store 
and with his brother Reese Calvert, 
the business was operated for a 
number of years and was very pro­
fitable. T, L. disposed of his interest 
in the store in 1882 to his brother, 
Reese, and took up farming on the 
Warner farm. —
. Mr, Calvert became interested in 
Jersey cattle and was the first Madi­
son township farmer to have a herd 
of registered stock. He found many 
buyers from other states for his 
breeding stock, -one being B. F. Swift 
of Chicago. In 1896 he was appointed 
Secretary of Agriculture for Ohio, a, 
position he held until 1909. From 
1914 to 1919 he was Dairy and Food 
Commissioner in Ohio and from 1921 
to 1924 was a-member of the Ohio 
legislature from Clark county.
In 1885 the people of the Calvert 
community became interested in the 
use of a telephone and the Selma 
Telephone Co. was organized with six­
teen subscribers, one of the first rural 
exchanges in the country.
Former Greene 
CountiHnActing 
O .  a  U .  P r e s i d e n t
William McPherson, 74"; a  native o f 
Xenia and a  noted authority an  
chemistry, was appointed acting presi­
dent of Ohio State University Mon­
day. He was selected by the board 
of trustees.
McPheraOn, a  professor emeritus,, 
was selected by the board Of trustees 
to succeed George W. Riglitrnire until 
U new president is named. Rtghtmire 
will retire July 1. I t  will mark the 
second time McPherson has served in 
the capacity of acting president of the 
university, having held the post after 
the dea th . of Dr, William Oxley 
Thompson;
He Was bom in Xenia in 1804, and 
is an uncle of Dr, C. C. McP erson, 
Xenia physician, and a  brother of Mrs. 
Anna Barnett of Xenia, A son, Wil­
liam -H„ is a  professor of economics 
a t Oberiuf College. He Is the author 
of numerous text hooks’ on chemistry. 
He joined the university faculty in 
1892, and retired about one year ago.
Conference Held
For 4-H Club Officers
The annual conference for advisors 
and officers of Greene County 4-H 
Clubs Were conducted Wednesday 
afternoon a t Central High School, 
Xenia. Arthur Evans of Cedar-
j Chariez H, Shepherd, Upper Bril
m representative: Hr. W. R, M c4:*fK,k p**®’ Xeni*» More
sney, Dr. ’F . M. Ohamblie* and!th*n *>m  termers attended a  proteet 
ties I, Beaver, on. t ta  Republican Meeting in Eaton, Preble county, Mon-
day evening.
For
CheB ,
Charl h#
side. Two candidatM ere out on the 
Democratic ticket for the nomination: 
Waiter Kahoe and Frahk A. Wolf, 
For congress: Clarence J .  Brown 
and L. T. Marshall on the Republi 
can ticket. Democrat ffeket: Arthur 
Alesbire and Carl H. Xfcl*
State Senator: Oliver E. Nelson and 
Daniel . p .
. County CommiMioneii-RepublicAn: 
Walter W, Barnett and Walter Nash, 
Democrat: J . B, Sowardl 
Treasurer—Republican: Harold L. 
Fawcett. Democrat: Jo in  W. Groves 
and Charles A. Eaton. ^
Auditor—Republican: |4mes J. Cur- 
lett, Democrat: Walker Austin.
Probate, Judge: Daniel Aultman on 
the Republican ticket., No Demo­
cratic nomination by primary.
Common Pleas Judge; Frank L. 
Johnson, Republican, No Democratic 
primary nominations, - 
S t a t e  Central Committeeman; 
Charles J .  Waggoner, Republican. 
Central Committee Etonian: Mra. 
Jeanette V, Rockel and Miss Margaret 
Baker, ' •« -
Thecandldateator 
committee poets are- 
Joseph Sullivan, Ray 7 J . Norton, 
Charles P. Dunn, J. F u lA  Trump, W. 
A, Mahoney and Charieq
: Daffioeratic state 
b: mptnltteeman;
,
eommitteewnman: Margaret 
and Alice M. G illigu,
Dunn;
Moore
Springfield WPA 
Faces Homecleaning
&>«dRl«** prittfcattyaJJem m ^atk 
rank* am  so had iw Clark’ oaunty it  
has been neceaaary for State WPA 
headquarters to  abolish the Spring- 
field post and with a  new organization 
open new office* with J , L. Kelly, Co­
lumbus; as head. All record* were 
moved to the new office. One faction 
of the Democratic party was getting 
All the job* and little was. left for 
the other. Republican laborers had 
no chance at all.
vitle was chairman of the parley, 'summer school: 
which opened with group singing. The 
program included an address by Dr, W. 
fi. MeChcsncy, president of Cedaryillo 
College,
Andrew J* Kennedy 
Removed By Heath
Andrew Jackson Kennedy, 73,. of 
near Cedatville, died in a  Xenia 
hospital Friday a t  0 p. ttt. He had 
been eeriouriy 111^ several week* from 
Complications. ~
He is survived by four sons, James 
Ray, Garl Dail and Ora Andrew, of 
this place, and William A., of Xenia, 
and a brother, Ralph, of New Carlisle. 
His wife, Mrs, Anna Ktrobridge Ken­
nedy, died in 1#W.
Funeral services were conducted a t 
tho McMillan Funeral Home, Cedar- 
vifle, Molulay aftemOon, with burial 
in Massi**b Creek Cemetery.
LIBRARY HOURS
Schedule o f library hour* during
ante# ... . - „ „ .
gitlSan partridge And grouse. A 
ty p i s t*  and dcfailed teporfc on the
last fall, was enacted by the Ohio 
legislature after a  series ©f livestock
wlimmade b^Mr.'Stab*(thefts in ate «mtke« and eentral
her within a few week*. Ohio emmtle*, fadndliig Grefn*,
A penalty of $10 to $8001* provided
Western Farm €teps 
Retarded By Rain
W. R. W att, who returned this week 
ftom an extensive motor tour through 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, 
Iowa and Minnesota, reports crops in 
these states have been retarded by. 
unfavorable _ weather, especially an 
estecss of -lain.
Indiana and Illinois are "yet trying 
to get their to  in planted, In Mis­
souri ■ the ..wheat crop ’ has suffered 
greatly from orange rust, a new 
enemy of tha t’ crop. Tko rust taus$s 
the heads to  droop ami wilt, In
Monday, 12 to 5 p. m.—0:30 to, 9 
p. m,
Tuesday, 12 to 0:30 p. ta^-tlosed 
p. m. ,
Wednesday, 12 to 6 p. m.-^S:80 to
9 p. tn,
Thursday, 12 to 0;30 p, m.—closed 
p. m.
Friday, 12 to Bt30 p, m,—closed p, 
t«. ‘
Saturday, 12 to 5 p, m,^-3:30 to 0 
p. m,
Mary f, Williamson, librarian.
New Kansas Wheat
Tests Low Grade
KANSAS CITY, MO., June 13.— 
Four ear* of new wheat were received 
here' today from Kansas point* and all 
tested low grade, chiefly because of 
excessive moisture in the harvesting 
territory.
. • Price on the wheat market dropped, 
hoWever, as much a* two cents a 
bushel in response to more reassuring 
prop news; Profit-taking as a  result 
of Saturday** 5-cent a bushel advance 
accounted for some of the decline.
Moisture content of. the four cars 
today ranged from 13.1 per cent to 
|$<5, Test Wright* ranged from 52.3 
to 64 poiinds a  bushel. . .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
• CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamleae®. Mteteter
Sabbath School, 10 a, m . Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m, Commuslon 
Service: Meditation on the theme, “A 
Full Priced Religion,**
Y. P. C. IT., 7 p, m. Subject: **Eb 
joying the Bible.** Leader, Miss Mil­
dred McKibben,
Union Service, 8 p. w., In the Pres­
byterian Church. Meseag# by a  Con 
verted Jew- from Austria, who will toll 
of the Jewish Persecution* in his 
country.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8  p, 
m. Leader, Mrs, Ghas. D, Coulter.
Preparatory Servlcea this week, 
Friday, 8 p, m. The message by the 
Rev. j .  Reed Miller of Xenia. Satttr 
d*y, 2 p. m„ by Robert McKibben.
Session will meet as usual, Saturday 
after service. I f  there sre  any wi«h- 
ng to  unite by Profession of Faith, 
we will be glad to welcome you a t this 
time.
If there axe any wishing the. sacra­
ment of Baptism, opportunity will 
be granted Sabbath morning.
Choir Rehearsal, Friday after -eve­
ning aerrito.
The Xenia Preshyterial o f -the Y.
■. C. U., holds the' Annual. Spring 
Convention in the Firat U. P . Church 
cf Xenis, SatUrdair of this week, be­
ginning a t 10 a .m ;
BIRTHS REGISTERED FOR MAY
Ernest Alan Agnor, B.R. 1, X enia.. 
Remer Leroy Allen, R.R. 2, James­
town,
Herbert T. Black, R.R. 1, Spring 
Valley.
Patricia Lou, Bridgett, R.R., Osborrt. 
Ronald Eugene Clarke, Yellow 
Spring*.
Marlin Milton Envers, Jamestown, 
Lewis Walter Fitzwater, Jr.,4 Ce- 
darviUe. * .... "•
William Dale Locke, Fairfield. 
Richard Lee Miller, R.R., Yellow 
Springs. , . (
Kenneth Herbert Qgleshee, R.R., 
Xenia. ,
Patrick Henry Pitetkk, R R., Os­
born,
Clyde Wesley Taylor, Bellbrook, 
Raymond Oliver Anderson, 517, E. 
Market St,, Xenia.
Benjamin Franklin Aiken, Wilber- 
force. '
Priscilia Rose Bowerin*ster, 232 S. 
Galloway St„ Xenia.
Larry Ronald Bottoroff, 153 Center 
St., Xenia.
Robert Thomas Crockett, 321 E. 
Church St., Xenia,
Mary Leo Dalton, R.R. 3, Xenia. 
Gerald Allen Grooms, 21 Stelton 
Road, Xenia.
Richard Dale Gegner, 209 W. 
Church St., Xenia,
Arthur Edwin Green, R.R. 1, Xenia, 
Susie Ann Holley, 109 Fayette St,, 
Xenia,
Martha Joan Hawkins, R.R. 2, 
Xehla. ,
James Otis Hamer, 250 Chestnut 
St., Xenia.
Mary Ruth Hayslip, R.R. 2, Xenia, 
Nancy Lee JeffryeS, 234 N. Gallo 
way St,, Xenia.
Walter Fant Jordon, R.R., Yellow
Springs.
Patricia Jane Lambert, 408 N. West 
St*, Xenia.
John Edward Lute, R.R. 5, Xenia, 
Mary Margaret Mrranda, 2d and
West Sts.ft Xenia,
Margaret Eileen Martin, 207 W. 
Church St„ Xenia,
Barbara Ann McDufford, IMS W. 
2d St„ Xenia.
Thomas,Edward MeDufford, 223 N. 
Galloway St., Xenia.
Doris Ann Reynolds, R.R. 2, Cedar- 
viWe.
Norms Beta Slagle, S.B, 4, Xenia, 
Mary Elizabeth Walker, R.R, % 
Xenia.
m
FINNEY FAMILY REUNION
The Finney family reunion was held 
Wednesday a t  Mt, Gilead, O , honors 
teg Mi«s Emma Finney, missionary, 
who is home on a  ftiriough. Those! 
present from here wire: Mr. and Mfi.i 
A, T, Ihsney, Mtei Etoanor Finney
EDITOR AT ANTIOCH
Joy Elmer Morgan, editor of the 
Journal of the National Education a s ­
sociation, is spending a  week iff Yel 
Jojr Springs for the purpose of work 
teg with Hugh Taylor Birch on « 
booklet about Horace Mann, I t  will 
be published for distribution to 
schools throughout the country.
a t t e n d  m m m m m
SMALL FARM SOLD
by the law for failur# to  r#gist*r
pellets o r  for keeping fri«# tatords, 
o J i t  af#© provides a  fine of $501# $509
Mrs, Carrie Townsley has eD!a^tao| pft? who enter land o f another 
forty acre term on the Yellow spws**|.without the owner*# CMefiftt and with 
pike northwest of town to  Mr. F re d ||ft^ M|  and. gives authorities
Chase, Reims, possession to  be gteen the right to halt and question driver# 
October te t, Mr, Harry Mammon* 
who has narrated a  dairy cm the place,
!««» a  new location to view and aspect# 
ttTeowrima hte milk route * f in the
,ia w uFglSRsa
MssffUj M, W. Collin*- m<i Hugh
advantage of favorable weather for tFteney and daughter. Yellow Sprlng«jjTawibsiIi, Jr,, M b Wednesday for
southern Kansas where farmers took! and Mr. Emile Finney. M^. Charles
an early com crop the com was 
shoulder high, Nearby probably was 
t- field where corn was- stili being 
planted with ' the only hope of a  late 
fall making a  crop possible, 
to ils  was n§ belte* off than the 
other States tfet Mr. Watt say# he waa 
of vehicle* containing poultry* stock flwpecssed most with the crop* in 
of t* m  produce. IMiiteesota, He toinwi the west with I faction of HamM Msantags. and will
" ^ JAffo Wrightrii!#, H .s and I to  locsfed f»r th# a m « «  m * m  a t
|«  rejte#»entitlf#i of th# Ihitoc Joum alj Appleton, Wte, Nad wfll play tha 
fltel#ef#g to  **TBM MBMAttW* JChteigo, - Imaapheise awd to# nlitMiri1,
and Attorney J . A, Fitmay, wife and J Cedar Point where they spent a  few 
t m  asns, Uharie* and James of Xenia,|d*y# attending the annual convention 
Member# of the family from Iowa and tof Ohio Township Trustees, This i« 
Pennsylvania were present  for thelone o f the largest and atrengest or 
eveht *gani*ation of puhiic officials in Ohio
and hae-at all times stood for legiste
Mr. Ned Brown ha# .joined the 
gf'iecoOete Dano# Orrhaatea malar di­
ttos that waa for the heat Interest w? 
the rural counties.
Mr, P. M, Glilflan a«d family ntm
Jtimt mm Mm
tn
E CHURCH MOTES Fuiifflur
fmi
FBR8T PRESBYTERIAN V  ^
CHURCH 
Ran Baalamip N. Adams. Minister
Children’s Day «rercises, 10 a. m- 
j is psual these eyercises wiU be eom- 
bined with the hour of morning wor­
ship. Junior Sermon theme: “Four 
appy Helpers.** Infant baptism will 
administered.
, Christian BndeaVer, 7 p. n>- Meeting 
St the Manse. f
Unibn Evening Service, 8-p. m, In 
the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Oscar 
Wsgo, a  Christian Austrian, Jew, will 
present an interesting, unusual, and 
helpful message. An offering will be 
received.
Mid-Week Bible Study, Wednesday, 
1 p. m. A t the Man*e.
Senior Choir Practice, Saturday, 8 
o, m.
Ice Cream Social, Saturday, 7:30 p.
. On the church lawn. . Proceeds to 
go toward "The Summer Conference 
Fund.*’
Registrations for the Oxford Con­
ference should be sent in**oon. Ail 
who wish to go (either with or with- 
te t  financial aid) should speak to the 
pastor or Mr. Paul Ramsey or David 
liamsey. •
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill. Minister
Church School, 10 a< m. Children's 
Day Service, " ,
Worship Service, 11 a. m. This Is 
also devoted to Children's Day, with 
baptism and reception of members 
from preparatory das*.
Union Meeting, 8 p, m.> in the Pres­
byterian Church. The speaker Is 
Qscar Wage, an Austrian Jew. He 
became '*  Christian a lte r coming to 
America, and is itow a  missionary to 
fis Jewish people. He will bring a  
message of great interest.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:15 
m. ,
Our Ladies.* Aid will have a  Bake 
Sale Saturday, June 10, in Mr, Bird’s 
room, south o f the Post Office,
Several of our Epworth Leaguer* 
will he attending a  Planning Ckmfef- 
epee a t Sabina Camp Ground, SaHir- 
lay afternoon and evening. The Dis­
trict £ , L. Convention will be. held 
at toe same place Sunday afternoon 
and evening. All who attend ate a*k-> 
ed to take food and table eervke for 
the evening.
Tweaty-sevan Rapablteaas for Cen­
tra l Committea la  tha eooaty for $4 
poeta filed nomination  paper* to r toe 
August primary last Friday. A t to e1 
same time 25 Democrat* Hated for toe 
24 districts.
The Democrats have three contacts 
while the BepgbUeaiM have oaly three. 
The Democrat# have five vacaaeiee 
due to  an absence o f candidate*.
No candidates filed with the board 
of elections to r  Democratic ooennKtoo 
vacancio* in Boavorereok, Tania, 
Silvercraek, CedarviUo nnd Bpriag 
Valley Twpa,
The independent eonteate to r  elec­
tion to party committee* will 
in toe following districts: 
cretic—Xenia firat, tU rd  and 
ward*,. Miami Twp., Yaliew Springe 
arid CodarvHle villages; Republican—. ; 
Xeni* firat and second , ward# and Ce- 
darville Twp,
Following is the complete list of 
candidates for both party commit­
tees: '* ' - ■ f
Republican—Xenia first ward, M rs., 
Jessie Owens and William Ringer; 
Xehia second ward, John- A- Yoder 
and Robert A. Dorman; Rente third 
ward, H arry Jay ; Xente, tom tit ward,. 
W. o . ’Rickman; Bath Trip., H. R . . 
Armstrong; BMvercredk Twp^ H e r- ' 
man K. Ankeney; Xenia T ffp ,,' J. 
Welt Cooper; Silvercreek Tffp^ Ify- f 
rot* R. Fudge; Suganreek Twp., 
Henry %  Barnett; Miami Twp., Elder 
Corry; Jefferson Twp., C. C. Kelso; 
Rosa Twp,,.  Ray Reid; Syring Valley 
Twp., ’ James1. Lauren#;., fteesat^N k.': 
Twp., C. B» Hazard; New Jasper 
Twp., W. C. St. John;. Fairfield Vil , 
C. F , Snedlker; Yellow Springe Cfi., 
Carl V, Brakey Jamestown Vil* Neal 
W. Hunter; Cedarville V il, Pierre J . 
McGorhell and Frank S. Bird; Spring 
Valley Vil., H. G. Williamson; Bell- 
brook Vil,, Elmer Wetsel; BowersviU# " 
Vil,, Claude Chitty* Osborn ViL,.Im 
R. Kneisly; Cedarville Twp., John W. 
Cbllinz. ,
Democratic — Xante, first Ward, 
Harry Donovan and Robeet M» Cham- 
bliss; Xenia, second ward, Irvjn R. 
Hyman; Xenia, third ward,, R . . E, 
Luce; and Cecil,A* Strobridgei Xente, 
fourth Ward, Henry Jack#on; (town­
ships—Bath, Howard W. Young; 
Sugarcreek, Herbert Meredith; Miami, 
Louis W. Spilten, E, F. Bittner and 
Fred Dawson; Jefferson, W, R. Ger­
ard ; Rest, Esrl L. Ritenour; Caeear- 
creek, Dmery Oglcsbee; New Jasper, 
W. H. Wflkmacn; (viUagy*)-Falr- 
iield, Virgil K. Browning; Yellow 
Springs, Harold L. Ralui and Ed. L. 
DeWine; Jamestown, John W, David; 
Cedarville, Robert A, Turnbull. and 
LawreneeJdarber; Spring Valley, H. 
W. Badgley; Bellferoolc, 0 . W. Hook; 
Bowersville, B. B. Bowermeigter; O*- . 
born, Emmett Lawia. **
Home M srM  For 
Ohio Grown Product*
COLUMBUS. ‘ > Building of home 
market* for Ohio-grown product# wan 
encouraged today by L, L> RummcU, 
of the Ohio Chain Store Committee* 
in an address before 300 vocational 
agricultural teachex# a t  their annual 
conference In Columbus, Among these 
attending were: f„ J .  George, Cedar- 
vslle High School, Cedarville, ©hb; A 
Rigdon, Jefferton Twp, High 
School, Bowersville, ©Me; C  E. F l e ­
ering, Silvercreek > Jamestown High 
School, Jamestown; P„ D, Wtekltne, 
Xenia High School, Xente, Ohio,
K  &  MEETING
The regular meeting of C-edarvJtl# 
Chapter# No. 418, ©tder o f the Eaatetff- 
S tar will ha held Monday owwdf . 
Jimo $0, in the MaweiW Halt, Mem- 
her* of the JftMrtttewn Chapter will he 
geaete e f  the teeal ledga,. A aerial 
hear fgal refreahmanta wtfl fptkm  
the
CedarvillePFA Bated 
High Hi Contest
Cedarville FFA made * high rating 
in the State "Dairy Cattle Judging 
Contest held a t  Ohio SUte University, 
June 3rd. There were 220 teams lit 
the contest, toe local team being with­
in 25’ points* of th« first team.
Those in the contest were: Elmer 
Brewer, Ralph Dennehy and Walter* 
Collins. Kenneth Benedict and Carl 
Watkins were alternate*.
Wallace Collin# and Kenneth Bene­
dict acted a* delegates a t  the State 
FFA meeting held June 3, in Colum­
bus.
The General Livestock judging was 
held the following day and the follow­
ing boys represented the local school; 
Russell Lues and Robert Murphy. The 
result* of this contest have not been 
announced. Kent Cleman*, Faa! 
Dobbin*, and Carl Watkins, accent- 
periled the toy# m  toe trip,
Tha boy* were that guest « f to* Co- • 
himbas Red Write and wijeyed a  very 
interesting bwsehall game Saturday, 
Lm J . George, local Instructor, motored 
tb* boys m  both trip*.
Boy Scout* Will
Stage Hobby Fair
The Bay firimta water the ffirartteir, 
e f Mr. Waril Creawalt, aad  tha c*,. 
Opendlva IXnh will atogs a  Mabhy 
Fhtr In the near totara, and .rid  «« 
well as yatmg am  haws a  W rit 
Flan# nr# now to the aarty ataga «f 
formation and m  "dato haa ham  net 
but it will he In the nmr toema, 
Retry one ha# «  Imbby «f a«me kind, 
Ym may net tidnk yen lawn aw. U t  
ym  Mrirnffig knew wbat aoma atom  
parson# babky ia. Wmi the -Rp and 
<b« name t* 'ritom  Mr, CmeweR «r 
l>r. Velkert. m r i r i  a f  ton Oe-t , pr
rn m n e m ,
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MINIMUM WAGE LAW PARSED B Y  CONGRESS
Th* South h U  Me w ith Roogevdfc New Pe»i; le»dex»;
la  Coacrofl* tM  m e  it* point o r there would have no 
ndjowmanoat thie week. 1%e wag* end hour lew provide# for » 
wsiaiimai ret*  *f twarty-fiwe cent* per hour fo r *  foify-tour 
hour week th e  A nt y ear/ Thirty cent* fo r *  forty-two hour 
week the aeeoed period end forty cent* fo r  A forty-hour week 
tharw trter, or not fo r eeve# yeere. The difference between 
seven end seventy yew* in  a  political fem e Is herd  to  distinguish 
end th e  South knows th s t before the seven year period m 
reached no Democrat w ill be president o r the law  wilt be re ­
pealed on the demand of labor, . „   ^ . .
The unusual feature o f th e  law  is th a t it will not become 
operative fo r 120 days after being signed by th e  President 
This gives Roosevelt time to  dodge a  signature before the 
August prim aries when Democratic congressmen must face 
the music with th e  voter. _ .
3Urge industry has not worried over the wage and hour 
bill as union wages fa r exceed th a t. W hen It comes to  new 
wage scales for many lines labor cannot legally tak e  exception 
to  the ra tes set in  th is new law , regardless of the fac t the rate  
may be low. No one can he prosecuted fo r refusing to pay 
a  higher ra te  and th is makes the minimum rate  the maximum 
rate. la b o r has a ll th is to  le sm  by experience; The Southern 
congressmen realize even twenty-five cents an hour is more than 
the average ra te  in th e  South a t present but they  also know 
th a t fo r th e  first period of th e  law it  must be th e  maximum
■ ■
la b o r lead en  aecepted th e  low rate  feeling th a t in time 
the law  can he am ended fo r higher rates and to include farm  
labor as well as domestics.
WHERE WILL FUTURE TAXES COME FROM?
, A well known Ohio newspaperman spent several days last 
week in W ashing!. .„ D. C.> and was a  luncheon guest of two 
well-known southern senators much in th e  public print a t this 
tim e. No gathering even in  W ashington would be complete 
without a  discussion of taxes and where government revenue 
will come, from in the near future.
Both senators were of the opinion th a t within the next five 
years th e  federal government will be compelled to provide for 
an occupational tax  for every citizen, m ale and female, with 
no exemptions in any class. The present income taxes would 
still continue w ith probably higher rates and drop to $1,000 
or less w ith most of the present exemptions eliminated.
W hile the federal government faces many new kinds of 
taxes to  pay fo r th e  “Roosevelt frolic/* Ohio must have more 
taxes. * The state schoof foundation fund is now more than 
$10,000,000 overdrawn and will be a t least fifteen million by 
January 1,1930; Two different courts have held th a t candy 
is  a food and not taxable under th e  sales tax  law. If. sustained 
by th e  Supreme Court the state looses $500,000 revenue from 
th a t source. M ost of our new taxes now go for relief and still 
the clam or goes on fo r more ‘revenue. We had the promise 
th a t liquor would provide the revenue fo r old age pensions 
bu t npw the state m ust find new sources to  get pension funds 
as much of the l iq u o r  revenues goes to th e  politicians who sell 
the liquor in  the various counties,. The state is already ridden 
with liquor inspectors th a t ea t up the liquor profit th a t was 
originally intended fo r thp old . age pensions.
SUPER HIGHWAYS C AMPAlGNISSUE
Senator Robert J . Bulkley’s plan to  erect a  system of super 
highways across th e  country is  looked upon as fine'cam paign 
publicity. I t has m ade first page everywhere and has also h it 
some sarcastic comment in the southern press, and before it be­
comes a  law, which it never will he in our time, i t  m ust have the 
Bupport of southern congressmen and senators. The southern 
press in  many instances point out th a t th is is a  year when sen­
ators must seek re-election, fo r th a t reason, most any bill makes 
publicity. Then to  use relief money does not appeal to the 
south where relief is not and probably will hot be a  political 
factor. The suggestion of government finance by bonds to  be 
paid by motorists paying toll falls flat in  view of the fac t th at 
many state* now use the automobile and the truck as the agency 
to  collect gasoline taxes. In th e  south every thing political lives 
off th e  gasoline tax  and this comes home to  people when the tax 
in several states is eight cents a  gallon.
Another argum ent against the Bulkley plan is the road toll 
which some now call a  tax  on the “low-browa” fo r th e  benefit of 
the “high-brows/*
Already, the south has shown its hand when Senator Me- 
Kellar, Tenn., Dem.. had the Bulkley bill transferred 
from the banking and currency committee to  the committee on 
post roads. Senator McKellar also seeks a federal super-high­
way commission and this will block the Bulkley bill. Sentiment 
in both houses of Congress is against the toll idea and congress­
men will not back th e  super highway plan when they can get 
federal money fo r districts by the pork-barrel route. Another 
argum ent against th e  bill is th a t we still have hundreds of thou 
sands of miles of roads used by ordinary people th a t are not 
even graveled, le t alone dust-proof. W hat chance has the aver­
age citizen using a super highway to cross a  dozen states when 
he now must deny hi* fam ily some of the conveniences of life 
to  buy gasoline to  reach his nearest trading point or the county 
seat to  pay h is taxes or purchase his liquor a t a  government 
store?
Congees* has ta u t itt accnoH n tariy : 
& year ainee tb« last aisetiea an# tel* 
laming a  confrtuukmal nmomi is  a 
S t w Hampshire District, the present 
tody last week declared a  Republican 
seat vacant and voted to  scat the 
iiemwraxw candidate. One o f the 
contentions a t  the m e a n t  was the 
absence of 3 4  ballots which the Re­
publicans claimed bad been counted 
;y the election official* for the Re­
publican candidate, Bow and where 
.be 3 4  ballots vanished was the ques­
tion but recounting ballot* c u t  in 
iiew Hampshire months later in 
JVsshington makes many things poa- 
:ible. Or-e thing was certain the Re­
publican was kicked out and his Dem­
ocratic opponent seated and given 
lack pay a t the rate of 110 ,0 0 0  a  year 
■°or time he did not verve, in fact did 
lot even spend the time in Washing, 
on,
Once Ogam the wedding bells of a 
millionaire family will ring f in the 
veleome ears of the Roosevelt l>ou*e- 
'iold, Young John R. treads the 
riturch isle soon with hi* bride, 
Miss Clark, from a  wealthy banker's 
family in Boston. One thing must 
-e certain the Roosevelt family has 
•onfidence enough in itself that a  few 
million will not break the moral and 
ioeial backbone of thm family. For 
myone else to  have a  million-well 
'anger larks there. Last year young 
?ranklin R, entered the millionaire 
tn Font family in Delaware, the 
’amity that controls banks, auto­
mobiles, dyes, colors, war material, 
-ailroadS, etc. Another member of 
he Roosevelt family is the wife of the 
manager of a  Hearst newspaper a t 
i figure slightly under the president's 
salary,. Not so long ago the New 
deal said Mr. Hearst owed the gov-' 
-raiment several million in back in- 
ome taxes. A few weeks ago another 
mvestigation brought forth the news 
hat the government had over charged 
Mr. Hearst several million and he had 
i refund. Net result w as'the gov­
ernment collected a difference of some 
’>600 dollars. Mr. Hearst was pleased t 
Ve suppose Unde Sam had to  be. 
'ranklin D. and the son-in-law smiled 
md all was well on the Potomac,: 
Several million, said “horse-feathers,"
The reference last week as to the 
ongressional vote in Clark county a t 
he November election, 1930, th a t Ale- 
hire won by 24,21?, should have been 
'lie total vote. This week we checked 
die returns a t the Board of Elections 
it Springfield and find that Aleshtre, 
V  received 24,21? and Marshall 15,; 
>20 votes in Clark county, ' The eity 
mte alone was as follows: Aleshire 
! 8,465 Marshall 11,171, the former 
eading by 7,284, Breaking down the 
*ural vote in Clark county Aleshire 
.receiving 5,^54 and Marshall, 4,743, 
again the former won out in the 
■ounty by 1,011.
Judging from the returns i t  looks 
iiko Miss Margaret Baker, Clark 
county Republican leader evidently 
did not have a  very close grip on the 
dtuation in 1936 for the Republican 
nominee, With Margaret having a 
hot contest in her own city and county 
vith Mrs. Jeanette V. Rockel for 
ffbman Committee in the . Seventh 
District, 'Margaret has cut for her- 
nclf quite a task to win her election 
and at the same time change 7,284 
votes from New Deal to Republican. 
To the causal observer one wonders 
just where Marshall expects to find 
Ins primary vote. A glance a t the 
Aleslure vote is all that is necessary 
to cause glee in Democratic ranks and 
do the drum beating for the Marshall 
nomination.
HAVE OUR FRIENDS DESERTED US ON TAX QUESTIONS?
Over *  long period of years when ever tax  m atters eome 
tip or even an increase in  salaries of school teachers we always 
had plenty of callers to protest “extravagance/* Congress ad» 
journs spending 2d billion dollars and has a  deficit of 40 billion 
and some of those who begrudged a school teacher an increase 
seem to  nod their head today in  silent approval. .
H Y T H Y  f i i f  Y  m  W  P l i l w  qU m M iH i
Will offer for solo at the Mm Knox 
Hutchison home. South Main street/ 
the household belongings of the late 
Emma Hutchison,
S a t m r l a y ,  J i u t e  2 5 t h ,  1 9 IS
Is»QfPm9!l£Slig[ m% m f|)»
Wburny I k to n lic k w
CUAIUAN WOm DOROTHY RICKENSACKCR
Xcnians have been having much 
qporfc the past few days while effort 
Was made to find conviction before a 
jury for one supposed Columbus 
citizen who has been .conducting the 
‘number racket” in that city. The 
hardest task was to fifd a  jury that 
'md not been playing the numbers 
game. With the jury came humorous 
testimony as to who had and had not 
played the new fanglcd gambling 
::ame that has brought joy and glee 
in a  few quarters and sorrow to 
hundreds of others who lost, The 
-amo has swept the nation. The jury 
disagreed on a  seven for conviction to 
five fo r acquits! according to street 
reports. Other cases are yet to be 
tried. ■
Of course you heard Sen, Robert 
Bulkley, D., sy*r the air Monday 
night, of if  the radio pilot can be 
taken correctly, it. was only the 
Senator's voice in what might toe 
termed a  “canned speech" electrically 
transcribed, The Senator seems to 
be much disturbed over -WPA labor, 
election charges, and what will happen 
if the Democrats do net cut out the 
tack-yard fence rumors about WPA, 
the New Deal, etc. Oat in Iowa Harry 
Hopkins made an appeal to  his home 
folks but tisey evidently did not take 
| him i t  his word and Democrats toy #.L I most wholesale plotting downed the 
s New Ilea! candidate a t  the Democratic 
p t im m  The laws Democrats must 
hare decided to keep Son, Gillette 
gardiess of the fact he had hsew
, When a  *W4 young college professor meat* aoi maniac a 
Broauway ahowgirl thing* ara bound to happen and *o they do In 
"Vivacious I*dy,” the RKO comedy-romance co-starring Ginger 
Roger* and Jamea Stewart, and opening Friday, June 17, at the 
Regent theater tor a week’* entertainment.
In “Vivaciou* Lady," Stewart plays a shy young Dnlverstty 
professor of botany, son of the school’# president, who goes to 
New York to rescue his cousin, James Allison, from a binge. At 
a night club he meet* Ginger Rogers and forgets everything else. 
The feeling is  mutual and when Jimmy returns to his home he 
has -with him not only his cousin hut a wife and then the fun 
start* when they attempt to break the news of their wedding 
gently.. JJeulah Bondi, Frances Mercer and Charles Coburn head 
the supporting cast
marked for slaughter by the New Deal 
from Roosevelt down to the precinct 
health officer..
The Ohio Senator has a contest at 
the coming primary In the person of 
‘Uncle” George White, who seeks to 
represent Ohio Democracy in the 
upper house. Reading between the 
ine» we fear Bulkley was throwing 
a scare into the followers of White 
about all these political rumors tha t 
start everywhere but in -New Deal 
circle*. The Senator says there will 
:e no politics with relief and WPA. 
This sounds good. We have state and 
federal civil service laws but we do 
not believe Bulkley can prove that the 
Democrats hive even made attempt 
to follow;the law and Ex-Gov, White 
"enowfe what this means and how shal­
low Bulkley'* radio speech proves to 
*e. The press dispatches on Sunday 
md Monday reported that action on 
he part o f State Administrator Wat- 
on was necessary to divorce politics 
in WPA in Clark county. Two Demo 
ratio factions in "that county have 
fought fo r the patronage in WPA, 
3ven becoming *o intense that re 
igioUs issues were raised. Moreover 
Bulkley might by investigation find 
out that iheffMbto Democrata ate  not 
Tver looking the fact that the Sen­
ator's millionaire family has drawn 
-cads of money for high rents for 
government departments in Cleveland. 
The contest i t  among Democrats and 
Sen, Bulkley might turn bis nose to 
the ground to get the scent as to the 
report that all WPA and relief work­
ers must have their names on the 
Democratic poll books a t the August 
primary. Bulkley should investigate 
what is going on in hi* own p r ty  and 
then deposit his fee to the radio com­
pany and give his findings to Ohio 
citisens. He has started something 
which if he does not complete, the 
friends of Ex-Gov. White will bring to 
light. I t  is Certain there are Demo­
crats that will call the Senator’s Mon­
day night scare speech.
the Communistic board. Mr. Verity 
would do a  j&al service to hia cities 
where he has plants and to the state 
and nation by announcing the closing 
of all his plants for a  definite time to 
give the citizens plenty of time to de­
cide whether they wilt hack the com­
pany or Moscow’s representatives in 
the labor world with headquarters in 
Washington, D. C. '
Down in Kentucky Gov. Chandler, 
who is a candidate fo r U. 8. Senator, 
has to fight the New Deal in his own 
party. There the WPA and relief 
are the New Deal issues to defeat the 
Governor. WPA federal officials have 
been forking in the open against the 
Governor, if Brady W. Stewart, head 
of the Chandler Campaign Committee 
is correct in his report to Roosevelt. 
WPA and relief voters will be com 
polled to vote for Sen. Bradley, a  100, 
per cent rubber stamp for the New 
Deal, Sen. Bulkley ofiOhiolsays there 
is no polities in the New Deal PWA. 
Sen. Wheeler, Democrat, says there is, 
and tha t the Recovery bill should be 
earmarked but Roosevelt fights this 
as does Hopkins and of course Bulkley 
being a  good rubber stamp for tho 
New Deal, makes no mention of what 
his colleguo Wheeler says. Will Ohio 
Democrats swallow the “canned 
speech” put out by Bulkley, Monday 
night? Who paysithe radio company 
for the time devoted to political 
speeches for the New Deal ?'
The American Rolling Mill Co., with 
branches in Columbus, Zanesville and 
in Ashland, Ky., the main plant being 
a t Middletown, faces charges filed by 
NLRB, one of Roosevelt’s Comnsun 
istie beards that makes a  finding be 
fere the evidence is presented, I t is 
charged the company took part In 
municipal ototJens in one or mere 
towns, certainly a  w ry  serious charge, 
George M, Verity is one of the most 
public spirited men in the country and 
has always been active in good gov* 
ernments, especially where he has 
plants. He has given Middletown what 
few cities of the stse could not af» 
ford to buy in the way of civic letter* 
®c»ts and this Is the curse the labor 
beard charge* acalnat the company. 
To deliver a  fi**d verdict, the NLRB 
has selected th ttkebw g, Kyt» as tbe 
place for th# trial, Moscow, n p d d  be 
more In keeping with tbe decision* of
Times must be getting hard with 
the New Deal. We get the report that 
150 WPA workers a t  Fairfield .were 
laid off this week. Rubber money 
must be. rebounding. Down in Cincin­
nati one or the largest department 
stores has laid off 600 clerks and vari­
ous employees; one Dayton store has 
dropped 350 clerks, .several residents 
of this county; another Dayton store 
180. In Springfield & department 
store has staggered the clerks each 
me loosing an  entire week every third 
week. The Roosevelt depression con­
tinues to grow and he will fiddle on g 
government war vessel down in the 
deejv south while the nation triea to 
pull itself out of the hole where busi­
ness was plunged..
Speaking of government checks' 
brings to light what was uncovered In 
the Georgia. campaign for local op­
tion. Georgia was thought to  be one 
of the driest states in tbe Union and a 
state with a very high percentage of 
church people. Two or three different 
state laws have been passed since the 
Roosevelt booze began to flood south­
ern states. The last law just about 
throws the entire state wide open. 
This year eleven counties have voted 
and ten , have gone wet/ the largest 
with the city of Atlanta expecting to 
lean that way. Nine of the countie* 
voted wet for the first time, old time 
dry majorities being reversed ihto 
wet majorities this year. For instance 
a 330Q dry vote last year with 770 
wet was this year pat in the wet 
column by a  vote of 3,400 to 720. With 
those on old age pensions, relief, farm­
ers, county age to and postmasters 
out in the field to save their monthly 
checks, “rum had a  holiday" and the 
county goes Wet. We are  anxiously 
awaiting the next local option elec­
tion in Greene county when all these 
forces arc lined up from Washington. 
That will he the day when old Greene 
takes an invoice as to whether the 
church, religion and man’s  con­
science can outweigh the temptation of 
tliat little slip of paper with “United 
States Treasury” or “Ohio State 
Treasury” that come through tbe mail 
the day after the ward-heeler passe* 
the word “vote wet or no more 
cheeks.” Gov. Davey played a  similar 
trick two years ago on the old age 
pensioners and it Worked. Will it  
work again, oven with prohibition a* 
tho issue? We predict it  will. Whats’ 
your* predicitiou?
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We weld everything that break*,
except the  break of Day, Work 
guaranteed, <
rhos* (Tom) Harding
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C M v C M D A K
O lu r w i  f l a t  O af - 
Dayton A rt Institute
? Sa»u*«m i  Loan Am*.
31.;.-s Mary Hricn Cr*»wa!l attotoM
a  cbowwr given for Mrs. Eldon Ru»t, 
r,x:t Ihu iifey  a t Cotawbbn, Ohio.
lire  Girt feeuut held a  i lo tlw  
Daughter banqwti Taeeday evening in 
the F irst Freebyterion Chwreh.
Your iitvertment free from specula­
tive hazards, with Cedarville Federal
Savings & Iioan A*#n,
Mr. Metvey Kiekrnbaektr, wife and 
daughter, Dorothy, of lim a, 0 ,, a r t  
here on an extended visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Aivin I,ink and family 
cpent Sunday in Jamestown with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Pommel and family.
The Kensington Club met Thursday 
afternoon with Mr#. Fred Dobbins, 
Dr. Cecil Rife of Columbus was the 
guest speaker. Refreshments and a
social hour followed,
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. 
E, Church will hold a baked goods sale 
in the. Bird room, Saturday, June 18
a t 8 p. m,
Mr. Eldon Howard Wighttnan of 
London, Ohio, and Miss Viola Mae 
East of Cedarville, were united in 
marriage by Dr. Ralph A, Jamieson at 
the United Presbyterian Manse Wed­
nesday, a t 4
The Hostetler family spent last 
Sabbath with Findlay relatives and 
from there, Mrs. Hostetler went to 
Detroit for a short visit with her 
father, who is ill;
Mr. Roy Henderson, who has been 
suffering from • an infection, has. not 
been so well this week, according to 
reports. Farmers in that section have 
'spared neither time of means to  see 
that the Henedarson crops were-plant­
ed and are being cultivated. Cedar- 
ville Twp., hpa always been noted for 
its generosity in times "of need.
C O  2  Y
S. MAIN ST .a , . CEDARVILLE .O.
FRIDAY
VIRGINIA BRUCE
, MELBYN DOUGLAS
* , • ' -i-ife— 1 * ,
“Arsene lap ! nReturns”
—also—
“ The Fighting 
, Devil Dogs”
....VmmMmm*m*m*mmmm**mm*m**
SATURDAY 
JOAN CRAWFORD
SPENCER TRACY
“MANNEQIJINN”
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
CONSTANCE BENNETT
BRIAN AfiERNE
“MERRY WE DIVE”
TUESDAY r  NLY
“You're Only * 
Young Once”
■ —with—
LEWIS STONE
MICKEY ROONEY
Mrs. Row Miawr, wha fail never*! 
weeks ago and fractured « hip, re- 
wnmd Home Saturday from use Me.
Cleltaa hospital, Xenia. She eifii is 
unable to bo about,
Mrs, W. C, Johnston of gaat Liver-- 
pool has bo*» tha guest of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Rife, Miss Elisabeth mack­
intosh of tha same city has also been 
a  guest in  the Rife home.
Mr. and Mrs, R. J . Jennings of 138 
Forrest Ave-, Dayton, Ohio, left last 
Saturday on an extended visit in the 
east. They will attend the graduation 
exercises of Mr. Jennings sister a t 
Cambridge, Mas*. Mrs, Jennings was 
formerly Miss Genevieve Pitstick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pit" 
stick, a t Reunessler, Ind.
The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club held 
their third mealing a t the home of 
Ruth Copeland, Thursday, June the 
9th. Ten , members and one visitor 
were present. A new member, Alice 
Furray, was added to the club. ‘
After the meeting refreshments 
were served and games were played.
The next meeting will be held at* 
the home of Betty Furray, Thursdays 
June the sixteenth.
Relatives here have received the an­
nouncement of the doming ’marriage 
of Miss Charlotte Hunter, daughter of 
Rev. and. Mm. Lee E, Rife, to Mr. 
Joseph Troneck, on Saturday, June 
36th a t four o'clock, Norris Square 
United Presbyterian Church, Philadel­
phia, Pa. A reception will be,held a t 
the church following the ceremony, 
3r. Rife is a  former resident of this 
immunity, Mr.Troneclc’8 home is 
n Stamford, Conrt.,Vand he and Miss 
life are both graduates of Drexel In- 
titute of Technology. '
Possession was given Wednesday by 
3. P. Elgin of the Cedarville Grain 
> . plant to the newpwiers Robert E. 
McDaniel and N, J . Lauglin. The 
onner has rented the Harvey resi­
lence-on S. Main st. Mr, Laughlin 
ms been manager of an elevator in 
Ireenum.. Mr. McDaniel haq been as- 
istant receiver for the federal bank- 
ng department for seven years with 
headquarters in Dayton. Both will 
make their.'home.-in Cedarville.
Insured safety for your savings 
with Cedarville Federal Savings k  
Loan Assn. “ '
Miss Helen Chitty, Jamestown pike, 
and Miss Elinor Young, roommate* a t 
Cedarville College, left Friday after­
noon for Miss Young's home in Boston, 
Mass. Miss Chitty wilt spend two 
weeks, there as Miss Young’s guest.
Mr, Herbert H. Cummings has 
been elected to teach in the Brook- 
ville, 0 ., high school. Mr.* Howard 
E. Swain haa a  similar position in the 
high school a t Mainville, 0 . Both 
graduated this month from Cedarville 
College,
. Miss Josephine Randall, her niece. 
Miss Katherine Randall and Miss 
Katherine Strong of Cincinnati, left 
Saturday by motor for a. two months’ 
tour of the West. Miss Josephine 
Randall and* Miss Strong expect to 
go by boat to Alaska and Miss Kath­
erine1’Randall will visit relatives in 
California,,,. v
* .Ilea’s  Beauty Salon announces that 
starting Thursday, June 9th, the shop 
will be open Thursday, 'Friday and 
Saturday evenings until 9 p. m.
atj r.Trr
Flag Day wax observed by Cedar 
Cldf Chapter, Daughters of the 
American levetaifee, of ' Cedar rife.
Eton B* Harness Ifa» a 
Been Miiam* Since 
Wednesdays June 8th
Kellogg’s
Sacked Hominy 
EAR CORN
t o o  B n . M a n c lm
b o y  b e a n s
a t  spe c ia l  lo w  pr ic e
PURINA FEEDS 
and .
n .Y  SPRAY and DISINFECT*NT
TUB PURINA STORK
C . L .  M cG u in n
' 'fh o P n - I t i-N A
T v u t * m m - $
f Si* • V i
E iw  u  linrocM. l i .  Xenia, h a t
im n  uuaatng from Wr feme aiik-«
a dfiHfbtM luncheon meeting a t |  Wednesday, Juna 8th aad eeunty and 
Art Institute, Tuesday I city authorities have been •midueting 
3 Ian investigation as to hi* absence,
mambsrs and guestel I t  is said b* earned between $400. 
wag* eaeted for luncheon which was land $506 when laat seen and the last 
aeNtd at% M e« decorated with, red,-known of him was when he drove away 
white and blue flowers, |  in his automobile on that date. He
Afterward, while members were a t [was dressed in his work clothes, 
the tsifclw, Mr*. Grace Bottler Allen, I < He never married and three 
of Cedarvife, gave a  short talk ©nf brothers, Levi of near paintersvilie; 
‘‘Happiness." f  Coomer of Silvercreek tw p , mul
Members were then taken on a tour J Lawrence of near HtiUbaro, are his 
of the Institute by Mrs. Dorothea!nearest relatives. Mrs. Cordelia Hsr- 
Pohhnan Michelson, of the institute i ness, 9. West street, Xenia, m a  sister- 
staff. jin-law.
- Guests included Miss Mary Jean! , m... . .« .. ......... ..
Bernard M> Barviali Kaapa No. « Amarir**
A Copy Always H andy' ^
Not only arc Hdl Billy haads .of
c'Xour  bMiKaiinw has haeoma the varioua si**: entariug the eoatoot, bat. 
avandaid by which I judge a  currant other musical w its  proridiag aater- 
a tik ie  i t  >ou publuh is, I  know you isinment of s  similar naiuiw are ife« 
ihhye it good enough for ordinary 'i miking some of u ta cash prtaet t t  
M k* tile  m  to read, I  hop* you will; be awardad those who tm t m  th# mast
f tdlai •  
,«*
Mrs- Ralph Rif* ’Hostess
To AwMNRMmwt Event
Townqley, Cedarville College student, 
whose mother, Mrs. Fred Townsley, 
is a  charter member of the chapter,
who received the highest rating in the Mrs. Ralph Rife was hostess Mon- 
D, A. R. “ Good Citixenship” contest day afternoon to  a  company of 
in Cedarville High School. eighteen ladies when the snnounce-
Mrs. Wilson W. Galloway and Mrs. ment of the engagement of Miss 
Roger Henderson served as hostesses Christine Rife to Mr. Roger Wildman
for the affair.
Prof. L. J. George 
Resigns Position; 
Goes To Miami Co.
Prof. L. J. George, Agricultural In­
structor in the Cedarville Twp. 
Schools, announced .Thursday, he had 
accepted a  similar position in the joint 
schools of Elizabeth . and Staunton 
Twps^ Miami county. He will enter 
upon his work July 1st having been
elected a t an increase of S300 over his t
George will'W . C. Rife and Mr. Wildman Is a son
was announced for an August event, 
The home was decorated in green 
and white and the guests were seated 
a t a large table, the center piece being 
honeysuckle and roses. The announce­
ment was found in tiny rosebuds at 
each place. A two course luncheon 
was served.
Gut of town guests were: Miss 
Elizabeth mack-intosh, and Mrs. W. C. 
Johnston, East Liverpool, O.; Mrs. 
Dora Elizabeth Stickle, Dayton; and 
Mrs. Cecil Rife, Columbus.
• A gift prize was presented to Miss 
Rife,
Miss-Rife is the daughter of Mr.
present salary. Prof, 
move in a few days to Troy where he I of
Inear Belma, Miss' Rife has been teach-and his family will reside;
Mr, and, Mrs, Howard Wildmab, 
. ' oi 
ing in the South Charleston schools.
U. & Has One-Half 
World’s Telephones
One of the differences in standard 
of living in this country as compared 
to those nations abroad is emphasized 
hi a  report on world-wide telephone 
development just made public by the 
Bell System.
A copy of the report received byRff. 
M. Fryman, commercial manager for 
the Ohio Bell Telephone' Company, 
Shows that Ohio, with 1,150,000 tele­
phones, has, more than Italy and 
Australia combined, more than Rus­
sia, and nearly as many as Japan, 
Cedarville has 293 of the Ohio tele­
phones.
With approximately 20 million tele­
phones, the1 United States has about 
one half of the world’s total, Them 
Is one telephone for every seven per­
sons in this nation as against one to 
every forty inhabitants in Europe. In* 
a  list of 27 countries, Canada is 
second in telephones per TOO popula­
tion, followed in the order named by 
New Zealand, Sweden, Denmark, 
Switzerland, Australia, Norway, Great 
Britian, and Germany, France is 
four steps below Germany, while 
Italy and Russia are near the bottom.
Washington, D. Cl, has the highest 
development, with 37 telephones per 
100 inhabitants and San Francisco is 
a close second.
SHEEP CLAIMS
Twenty-four claims amounting to 
$398.55, arising during the last three- 
month period from depredations of 
sheep-killing dogs in Greene County, 
have been approved by county com­
missioners and ordered paid.
The largest individual claim was 
that of Fred G. Baker of Jefferson 
Twp., amounting to $57.35 for animals 
and fees.
4-H CLUB NEWS
The Progressive Farmers Club of 
Cedarville met Wednesday evening, 
June 8th.
They discussed the kind of feed to
use and. how to feed it. The next
meeting will be Wednesday, June 15th,*
The Stitch-A-Bit Sewing Club of 
Cedarville met Wednesday a t  the Pub 
lie School with Jane Frame presiding. 
Plans were discussed for the trip to 
Xenia. t
The next meeting to be a t the 
School house, June 22 a t 2 o’clock.
Prof. It. D. hurst, wife and son, are 
Visiting for a  few days in Mt. Sterling.
Mlea Doris Hartman and brother 
Justin Hartman, will leave Monday 
for Nerfhfield, Mass., where they will 
begin a  two weeks’ bicycle tour of the 
Youth Hotels during their trip, They 
expect to go by boat from. Boston to 
New York enroute home.
Johftny Vanda r  Meer, Cincinnati 
Red pitcher duplicated a  feat seldom 
known in baseball, two no^hit, no^run 
; games when he shut out Brooklyn 
I Wednesday night. Bumpus Jones oi1 
j this place has the record of the first 
11 no'Jiit, ftcMiin game on record when 
he pitched for the Reds years ago,
PASTURE
Wm  R en ta l#  acres blue grass 
pasture with running spring water, 
limited to cattle only. For addition*' 
particulars inquire a t this office,
# * 9 #  S t f i i f a y  I*  
F A T H B & S * D A Y
ATRfAT FOR DAD
ON FATHERS' DAY
m W* 'don’t know of a 
gif! ftat wUl platt* dad 
lie* those GENUINE 
PALM BEACH CRA­
VATS, lfcey have every­
thing he likes . , .  they 
wash or dean like new 
««t thoy'ro easy to fie . 
1 1 1  hard to ftuus , , > 
fust perfect ties to give 
him on that day of days,
t m
§ « # ff  t& # t Pm  Our**
VOGUE
SHOO
‘ M  S *  M  Awe,
iP R IN O n fU ). OHIO
*U»y* keep up iimfc titmferd. My 
reading table, and Mr*, Baruch’s 
table m e  never without it. Other 
copies I  scatter around the house fo r ,
friends to read or carry off/’ f
Thirty-five articles a  mon*fe are pre» ( 
sented in The Reader’s Digest, each ' 
6Re carefully selected and condensed | 
from wore than 500 periodicals. Each! 
article so interesting, go fall of fife, I 
no irifjoitaVit, that nee you atari; 
reading you won't be able to  put the 
magazine down.
Get your copy of the current issue 
today. All local newsdealers have in 
on display. 25e p rr copy.
THE EDITOR.
Girt Scouts Banquet
Their Mothers
The Girt h'couts entertained teir 
mothers Tuesday evening a t the First 
Presbyterian Chuck ®
Beautiful baskets of roses separated 
the room into stage and audience. In­
strumental solos were rendered by the 
following Girl Scouts: Phyllis Jean 
Adams, Almeda Harper, Doris Towns­
ley, Doris Jean Conley, Jean Wright, 
Martha Kcnnon, Martha Jane CresWell 
and Clara Gollawoy. '-'Almeda Harper 
had charge of the program, ’
A welcome to our mother, Martha 
Jane Creswell,. Response, Mrs. David 
Bradfute." Solo, Phyllis Jean Adams. 
A , playlet followed, "Convincing 
Mother.”
The following badges and. award* 
were bestowed: A special award for 
the best Scout Work was given to 
Doris Townsley. Scribe Onsignia, 
Almeda Maiper, Treasurer Insignia, 
Doris Jean Conley.’ Patrol leader, 
chevrons, Phyllis Jean Adams, Doris 
Townsley, Lois Brown, Margaret An­
derson,
Mrs. Paul Cummings- presented 
Second class rank badges to the fol- 
fowing, girls: Phyllis Jean Ada™* 
Margaret Anderson, Jean Bradfute, 
Lois Brown. Jane Creswell,' Doris 
Jean Conley, Joyce Clemens, Clara 
Galawoy, Jane Ellen Gillilan, Almeda 
Harper, Frances Jolley, Martha Ken- 
non," Claire Stormont, Norma Stor­
mont, Doris Tflfwnsley, Geneieve Turn­
er, Dorothy Waddle, Jean Wright, 
Etlia Belle’Williamson.
' A candle. lighting investiture cere- 
fiiorty followed, when Betty, Meyers, 
Janet Williamson, Ruth Creswell, 
Flora Creswell and Helen Williamson 
became tender-foot Girl Scouts.
The mothers ..were invited down 
stairs where a  delightful social hour! 
followed anil refreshments of frozen! 
fruit salad, mneerpons, cakes and ice] 
tea was served.
audience applause,
In addition i* the cash priaw, win­
ners will have an  opportunity t»  ok-
to Lagtoa Horn*. Ml B, High ft-. 
l i rtf f c i i . Ohio, 
la  ilM riia  to t f e
tbr C«r]W was
tha
iBmmnasr, Hal 
Wawpferis Bldg* to— in ,  WHIG 
raMa arMslu.
Robert Montgomery makes a  rendezvous with daatk bat masts 
romance instead in the person of lovely Virglaia Braee, fa Metro- 
Goldwyn-Msyer’s striking drama of peace-time heroes, ”TeDow 
Jack” which will open a  week’s engagement a t tha State theater 
in Springfield, with an “Owl Show* prevue; friday, Jaae IT, 
‘‘Yelloiff Jack/' a picture to . thrill aad stir your hsart With 
the power of its drama-and romance, tells the fascinating story 
of the cause and cure q£ yellow; fever. Robert Montgomery plays 
a heroic soldier who offers himself Us a  living sacrifice to tha cause 
of stamping out yellow fever; afi& Mfss Bruce is the nurse whe 
brings him back from a living death. Lewis Stone, Baddy Ebsen, 
Janet Beecher, Andy Devine and Alan Curtis head tha supporting, 
cask. • - • ■ ■
Hill Billy Event To Open
In Springfield, June 23
With a  large number of entries al­
ready received, a  Hill Billy band con­
test in the Memorial Hall a t Spring- 
fe ld  on the nights of June "23 and 24,1 
promises to be one of the outstanding 
events of itB kind ever staged in . 
Springfield, according to officials of* 
the Field Music Corps of George Cul-
PAPER HANGING 
irad
INTERIOR PAINTING 
TED BURBA
Box tiff Cedarville, Ohio
'-<» ■ .
That Home Witt Cost less 
If Built Now!
For little more than rent money you can now build and 
pay fo r your home. Lumber prices are low, .labor here 
in this community is available a t reasonable wages and 
the government or the Federal Building and Loan will 
finance your mondy troubles.
Call us and will gladly assist you in planning .  ^
planning and give you an estim ate ays to  cost.
hatidlw all hinds of building m aterial 
and the p riest sire right
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO
■tA Plf PPt$0 fff APPP tt/APfBtAsmY
two march hand in hand with private industry. Our Company* 
too, makes progreui through exprrimentatiori and research wodt, We
intend continuously to improve the standard and dependability of our 
service and to develop more efficient methods which lead 16 better 
services to our customer*, In  keeping with this detcnninatKMi we have 
established a complete laboratory and research bureau at our MOkr’a
Ford plant. . . . . .  .  . . .  «oAll the equipmrtit and expense arc being employed ts
and improve operating condition* and emcieneie* in  out plants,
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m r  id b cd y^ d  o lip H C  i p w  **£ 
■as d #  Luther, ?T w  n>k, *t» fM lp 
;How can any believer contemplate 
,[«he crooc and withhold a*lf, sub- 
iitaftc*, or service brant Chrtott - 
Bqoiiabr eaxnikd khd. heart-search- 
(|n|[ la th e ' message of the croi*' to 
the unbeliever. He know* he »  a 
(sinner (Bom. 2:23), he knhkiL«bat 
**tha wages Of.ain t f j M r  . _  . 
:6:23),and he know# p i t  ftoaltfcar. 
la  ttorelM votio* to  'any Other, w e  
there la none 
B esvaa gtoen,-
J|P mL. Wife «R
ImMm
■SSI
N^::i9NteK'
h a en iven among owm whereby 
?*# m ust he  r w w 1Lw lfli «**)- 
H ere  a t  ftskageaa .he .m eat* th a t
(One "who bis a T ir * % tb iW
dpSptn aiwiii akfflit^
eomest brio 'th y  tdam tanMi aOM to him. "fWay
kina In hla earn.
H u t  we, befog
Bye unto righto *n#tsi)ri hpr .. 
jatripm y e 'iw ae  b ee to d O tF e t. 8?
' 1 4 ) ., Ttoweweaw two.:n 
:wbo were cruaifled wftb . . 
ana railed a* Rip**' Tka 4$Rr.f$$& 
“Lord, rsp o ff in l^ im t #jm?r toon
la n d '
shaft be wife maJCFnradkm" (Luke 
' s t i l u s ) .  • 'S M h m r ,  who 
these lines, wIR yak a e t ju a t  way 
(taka the etseual lifowhlsla:J*ei#i 
a ied to m rice  posMlBs ja r  y*«f
H . Few ake n Th s t R e  Mtgbt B*
Aseepte*  <yk, 20-3«)
. The- railing, head wagging. and 
ether abuae th a tm e n '
'Jesus a s  Hi'-hiifeg' ' 
m ust have been s  
(Hia tender loving heap! to  Jtoj 
•But It w e t aa nothing - 
(with th a t hour whan,
;all tha aim and curse of tha world, 
.. 'H e Who Knew Oa afci *«waa aiada 
aln fo r
turnad away ISrotoHim/
;btg o f  th a t lmH(V;Wi>dffa, s e t  a b  
tam pt to  axplaln it, we ean only 
accept It and thank God that be­
cause H a did iM f tm o jfe f tr  ut-w a 
anay be “m ada m n ^ tte o u so e a e  of 
God In him*' ( I f  Ckr. • : « ) .
Attiyst®*'*'***
■ Tha death of la m a  waa. k o t 'th e  
pitiful weakening of a  human inar* 
h r .  - Here eras #w:&«neg ;God, arm  
lu f  with a  loud M ice it . s T). i M t f  
m> H h & S t  to th a ^ ^ R S r  (Luka 
17:41), daclarlng tha t tba woric of 
redemption was "flaiehed.”
■ A saviaib laia id leatio ttefthatpart 
" • and ae a  daclareUan- that 16#- UM 
dispensation of law  had givsn placa 
to  tha dispensation of grace, God 
'(tor*; the  tempi# v i t t la  fwOm 'OMr 
,H« oosld havs dona ft. Ifo num 
could ha re  torn this sfcrty*foot 
twenty-foot wide, add Weft-1 
curtain from top to bottom, I t  had 
hung In  the temple to  kaeo all but 
the High Prlaat out a( V e  W y  af 
(Holies, end ha entered a g i k t r  a«d 
trembling but oa
ix n c iM ii i iv i  iv 
dot iw# hi ‘ 
l**brethten,
tini kd liiil bar t t i  JbldMt i f  Ji
[by a  new end IM ag way,
»hath oonaacratad le t  a a ,« 
van,”  Tharofera, let 
.near wMh a  true heart and ftdt a *  
•u raneaef fakk'* O a k  W lk H d ,
_ _ _ wkhi- h is
featheae, andjaklie |Mk fiM i ^ 9 «
L a l a i t  y i d d  D h h w y H s i i c a l
U M l i  ike. to M »
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Gael fed steer* 
g iap  fed steers 
Plain gross steers 
Madias* fsd heifersWW^^neWPiS^a am* ^ wa*
dal graas heifers » . 
Stack kaSh ri 
Mat fa t sews 
guHaai eews 
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„„.„.8.55 to 0.58 
,.„^ .j:00  to  8.50 
^ . . . ( iw s  to 7.00 
„.,»>8j00 to 8,45 
,.„-„-7«16 to 7.80 
„_»„.8J0 down 
,„„„„..545 to 8.05 
,,.-,.4 ,48 to 545 
.1.00 to 415 
Fresh cows „„.._„..„„»„|52.00 down
IMaey hails — *.75 to 6,80
Light h a lls_____ _0.00 to 6.50
Stock boll* — 540 to 7.00
VMAL CALVJ5S-I29 head.
-■ tom*
Good and choke ")■» m.-yrW nt w» 3 ,00 to 8,20
Medium calves. —--------- 7,80 to 8,60
C o lls ----- *— down
Receipts of live stock a t the spring- 
field market today , reflected a sub­
stantial iperefae over last Monday 
mom than  1800 head. \  Hogs 
Sold upwards of 45 cents higher than 
Week , ago, with, top price of 020 
being prid for some of the pens o f 
IfiO. to 200 lb. grades. 840 to 845 
Was paid fo r  200 to 226 lb kinds, and 
9.Q0 for 22S to 280 lbs. Heavier 
grades sold from 1.85 down. Feeding 
pigs .continued strong with a  top of 
10.68, and sows with pigs a t  side a t 
|48.00 down. Fat sows shared in the. 
Increase with sales ranging downward 
from 7.95. ■■
There were, no choice f a t  cattle 
offered, but several lots of good fed 
steers sold from 8(55 to  9.55 depend­
ing on weight and condition, Mediuin 
fed stoers ranged from 8.00 to 8.50, 
and plain grass kinds dbwnfrpinLOO. 
Medium fed heifers sold from 8,00 to  
8.45r' and plain grass kinds 745 to  
7,80, Best fa t cows cashed a t -5.25 
to 6.05, and medium cows down from 
545. The supply of bulls was large 
With heavier Weights going a t -6.75 
and *,80, and lighter kinds from 7.00 
down. In the calf division tops wdnt 
a t 9.30, arid good and choice vealers 
880 to 980. Mediums sorts ranged 
7.80 to 8.90.
Top. Jambs cashed a t  8.50* and 
sec yearling Wethers 5.25 to  0.40.
«L —
The lemons Hollywood Busby Berkley dancing Mrls go plaeea 1 
and do things in their latest picture, ‘Hold D inara la Pari*," 
which will open Sunday, June 19, at the debut* Xante theater, he ,, 
Xenia, for a  three day engagement.
Rudy Valle* heads the cast of ‘'Gold Diggers In- Paris’’ sad 
golden-voiced Rosemary Lane Is featured opposite him with Gloria 
Dickson doing a feminine menace- The SehatoheUhrH* Bead, a  
specialty outfit that is taking the country *» storm with their 
goofy antics take care of the rhythm with Hugh Herbert, Alloa 
Jenkins, Mabel Todd and Melville Cooper In charge of tha aomsdr. 
H it tunea, elaborate musical numbers, for which the series is 
famous, and a hilarious story are just a  few et the taatere* ad 
“Gold Digger* In Parts.” *
offense. I t  says:
“Every such incident furnishes am­
munition to the drys, and such pro­
gress a» they have made they owe 
largely to. the stupid assistance of 
the booze trade. . There is much 
evidence to  support the view1 that the 
trade hanged itself twenty years ago, 
and there is no evidence whatever th a t 
-t cannot ban gitself again.
Almost 200 years ago, in the British 
Parliament, we note the prophetic 
words of Lord Chesterfield, who, 
speaking on the Gin Act said—^  
'’Luxury, My Lords, is to be taxed, 
but' vice prohibited, Let the difficul­
ties in executing the laws he what 
they will.”
For Sale — Good 6-yeat-old 
Percheron mare with filly colt by her 
side. Phone 173-F-4.' State Route 
-42, Charles Kimble.
H. 0 .  Yoder in a recent issue of To­
day’s America said:'
Personally, I  believe that Prohibi- 
'Ton of the sale of beverage alcohol 
can. be enforced, just as every other 
’aw on our statute books or tenet o f 
cur .Constitution is enipreed. I t is 
a sad day for anw democracy when it 
admits its inability . to enforce its 
constitution and law*.
Temppf a&ce Notes |
'ijpi iB.arad by 1
. 0 ^ i l l a H , a T . I J .  1
An insurance journal said, “Brew­
ers. "die. about fifty per cent faster 
than the average man, and saloon- 
kvepm  die about seven times as fast/!
If  alcohol is gqod for the B yste m , 
why do life insurance companies ask 
*o pertfcslsriy as to your use of it 7 
Whir dp they W e *  “total abstinence, 
class’’ which is  an added benefit to 
thie policy-holder Who belong to  that 
afase? /  -*
The “K*p*al Rtview," a  wet paper, 
rebukes the Wets fo r giving cause for
Dr, Faul X Volkert 
Dentist
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“ B a r i t N f e h t ”
| "UHto Mlm Thoroofhbrtd'
Mn •berldan . Jean u**» , .
I t  was hard for Daniel to oppose 
the widely accepted' customs,-of -his 
day, as .it is hard for young men and 
vtomen to  say “No” when cocktail* 
end wild parties are so widely ac­
cepted and defended. But Daniel Is 
remembered .because he did say “No” 
and stuck to it. If young people say 
‘No” they mark themselves out for 
distinction. This may make them un-; 
comfortable for the-present, but It will 
be a  powerful factor in their success 
later on.
If a maniac were discovered a t the 
wheel of an automobile, endangering 
the lives of pedestrians' and motor­
ists alike, ho would bo put safely away 
permanently. The drunken driver il 
a t least temporarily a  maniac. And 
ho is potentially as dangerous.— 
Chicago Herald and Examiner,
The following report came from one 
single relief district in Chicago recent- 
ly: ■
“At least half of the men who came 
to the relief office today had been 
drinking. In some cases, they were 
go drunk that we had to refuse them, 
their checks.
Most encouraging news cOmes froto 
the headquarters of the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance* 
Union. As in former days when the 
temperance fight was largely a wo­
man’s movement, so again in these 
latter days lias the gage of battle j 
been thrown down by the women. I
Subscribe to “THE HERALD”
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ISIEED CARE FOR 
PERFECT JELLY
A t i d  C r iu te n t  & t J m m  I t  o f
P f in t«  Iw |)o r l« B e d ,
K
By B f trm  m . f m f w v
WOULD ha lettraatiac, a t  Mart 
to me, to  know what clav*r ©to- 
lima housakaapar, pariiapa la tha 
aiiii-rbom of a  manor houat, dto* 
coverad that fruit jutoa and auger 
when cooked together would jelly. 
We know tout tha time does not 
date back ctnturtot, hacauae auger, 
tha neceasary factor, to the  fine 
granulated form, baa not been gen­
erally available until a  compara­
tively recent time. Many muat have 
been the experiment# before more 
or less accurate recipe* were de­
veloped.
The perfect jelly should ha clear, 
firm enough to  mold hut not a tiff. 
Tha result* depend-upon using the 
proper proportion* of fruit juice and 
sugar. They also depend upon the 
amount of acid present to the juice. 
Not a ll fruit* supply tha proper 
amounts of pectin mid acid. For 
t  h  i a  reason our grandmolhara 
through the trial and error method 
limited the number of fru its , for 
jelly. Strawberries and peaches for 
instance were reserved for canning 
and preserving. The standard pro­
portions—!  cup of sugar to  I cup of 
juice—were not always successful 
for other jellies. They usually w ork , 
for currant, green, apple* and green 
grapes. I t  fruit was’ overripe, how­
ever, this amount of sugar was too 
much and the result was a  soft, 
syrupy . mixture. This was some­
times prevented by--combining the 
fruit juice with green apple or with 
green grape juice. This custom 
eventually resulted to  the prepara­
tion for m arket of a  concentrate of 
apple juice which wa know aa  fruit 
pectin. . '
By the use of this fru it pectin in 
the proper proportion* we ar* now 
able to make jelly- of practically^ 
any flavor to  a  very short time.
' The short tim e of- cooking pre­
serves the fresh flavor of the fruit, 
and for this reason, pectin is some? 
times used with fru it juices, such 
as currant, which will jelly without 
i t ,  ••
Flam lolly. /
4 cup* (2 lbs.) plum julca 
7%' ctlpa (314 lbs4 sugar 
% bottle fruit pectin .
Wash about four pounds of fully 
ripe plums, To prepare* Juice, crush 
fruit well without peeling o r pitting, 
add one cup of water, bring ,'to a  
bail, cover, and cook over a  low 
flame ten  minutes. Put fru it to  
double cheesecloth or one thickness 
Canton flannel and squeeze out julca. 
Measure juice in to  kettle, add su g a r  
and stir well. P u t over hot flem it 
bring to a  boil, Stirring occasional­
ly., As soon as the mixture bolls, 
s tir  to  fruit pectin, bring to a  hard 
rolling boil and continue boiling and 
stirring for just half *  minute. Taka 
from fixe, skim quickly Amt pour 
a t  once into scalded jelly  glasses. 
Cover with an  eighth of an  inch 
layer of paraffin. Yield—ten to elev­
en sto-ounca glasses. „
Sour clingstone plum* ffiafce beat 
jelly. I f  sweet plum* or freestone 
prune* are  used, substitute one-half 
cup strained lemon julca for an 
equal amount of prepared juice to  
this recipe,
BlaekberryJelly.,
4 cups (2 lbs.) blackberry juice 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
8 cups (3)4 lbs.) sugar 
1 bottle fruit pectin 
Wash about three quarts of fully 
ripe berries. To prepare juice crush 
well or grind the berries. Put ber­
ries to double cheesecloth or one 
thickness of Canton flannel and 
squeeze out the juice. Squeeze and 
stra in -ju lca  from 1 medium size 
lemon. Measure ju k e  into kettle, add 
lemon and sugar; s tir  well. P u t over 
hot flame, bring to a  boll, stirring 
occasionally. As soon as the. mix­
tu re  bolls, stir in tha fruit pectin, 
bring to a  hard rolling boil and con­
tinue boiling and stirring for just 
skim quickly, and pour a t once 
into scalded jelly glasses. Cover 
with an eighth of an Inch layer of 
paraffin, Y ield-eleven to twelve 
six-ounce glasses.
Strawberry jelly may ba made 
by the above method.
Test far Pectin,
P u t one tablespoonful of hot Juice 
into glass or cup. Add one table­
spoonful of alcohol and s tir  once. 
Let stand two minutes. If a  thick 
jelly which can-be taken up on a  
spoon without breaking, one cup of 
sugar to one cup of ju ice 'm ay 'b e  
used. If  jelly forms, but breaks as i t  
is taken up with the spoon three- 
fourths cup of sugar to each cup of 
juice should be used. If  there Is no 
jelly formation, the Juice m ust be? 
combined with sour apple juica of 
currant juice and retested,
0M Fariikmed filly .
To obtain best results to Jelly 
making, it  Is advisable to work with 
a  small quantity of juke. T w o  
quarts of juice is a  sufficiently large 
quantity to handle a t  one time, 
Measure juke, add sugar and atfr 
until sugar is dissolved. Bod rapid* 
ty until jelly te s t is  obtained. When 
two drop* will bang side by side 
from a  spoon which h a i been dipped 
into the belling mixture, the jelly 
is ready to be skimmed and to  be 
poured to dean , hot glasses, Pour 
hot paraffin Immediately over the 
tolly' to the depth of snewighth 
inch. When coM cover with fto BdA, 
#  mn ftwrtw,
Wanted—Parties to  operate cream 
station and routes. May be handled 
in connection with some other busi­
ness, Answer Box 3C cars this paper,
wawwwwwai n i i ikhimi ■
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L av*) and Hardy h
La«r*l and Hardy, the world'* funnleet comedian* don’t know 
that Della Lind, the pretty little blond, they are paying such ar­
dent court to l» the wife of their employer, Walter Woolf Kinr, 
la  “SwlM HI*#” their Jetwt hlUrlou* comedy, which will open a  
three day engagement a t the beautiful air-cooled Majeetic theater 
In Bprtogfield, with a midnight prevue show, (Saturday, June (8.
(a  “Bwlea M(m ,” Laurel and Hardy appear u  mousetrap 
salesmen shout to  rid the cheese-making country of its rodent 
population. Brie Blore also ha* a  featured comedy role, while the 
Purely fcrow«-e cd blonde Dell* Lindt furnishes the romance op* 
poeita Walter b  oolf Xing.
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